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customer focused | market driven | great people
Here at ShoreMaster we are more than just manufacturing. We are customer service, innovation, and experience...we are welders, mechanics, developers, designers, problem solvers, and more working to provide each and every customer and user with the very best waterfront experience available. With over 40 years of experience and knowledge, ShoreMaster is primed for continued growth well into the future. We have been since the beginning, and we will continue to be today and tomorrow.

When Dennis Tuel, Sr. started in Carlos, MN in 1972 he wanted to build a boat lift that would better serve the lakeshore owners in the area. Even then ShoreMaster’s passion was our customers. It was with that passion that we started crafting aluminum boat lifts in a market dominated by steel lifts. It is with that same passion that we continue to provide one of the deepest and most diverse product line-ups in the market.

In 1985, ShoreMaster operations moved to Fergus Falls, MN and that is still where we call home. With over 100 employees from around Central Minnesota, ShoreMaster continues to be a family orientated, close-knit company with a passion not only for our people but for our community.

in other words ShoreMaster is
customer focused | market driven | great people
OUR MISSION:

SHOREMASTER IS A CUSTOMER FOCUSED MARKET DRIVEN COMPANY THAT MANUFACTURES QUALITY PRODUCTS SAFELY & EFFICIENTLY WITH GREAT PEOPLE.
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WHY CHOOSE SHOREMASTER?

ShoreMaster is so much more than just a dock and boat lift manufacturing company, we are a team of great people working to do great things for our customers and our community. We are welders, mechanics, developers, designers, problem solvers and more working to provide each and every customer with the very best waterfront experience available. From the small lakes of the Midwest to the deep waters of the South, our lineup of waterfront equipment is built to withstand the waves, wind and continual use you'll put it through. For over 40 years, ShoreMaster has covered the waterfront with world-class equipment designed to help people enjoy their waterfront experience to the fullest. ShoreMaster is one of the most experienced premier waterfront equipment brands on the market providing reliability, durability and longevity to our customers. We are passionate about our products, our dealers, our users and we strive to provide the highest quality, most innovative products we can to help improve the waterfront experience of anyone who uses ShoreMaster.
WHY CHOOSE SHOREMASTER

CUSTOMER FOCUSED:

ShoreMaster’s complete line-up of residential docks and lifts are sold through an extensive network of knowledgeable, friendly dealers throughout the United States and Canada. Our dealers are just as passionate about your waterfront experience as we are. They strive to make sure you are equipped with the right product for your shoreline, your lifestyle and your needs.

MARKET DRIVEN:

ShoreMaster provides docks, boat lifts and accessories for any and all waterfront environments. From the small lakes of the Midwest, to the deep waters of the South, our lineup of waterfront products is built to withstand the waves, wind and continual use you’ll put it through. Plus, our lean philosophy means that from concept to design and from production to assembly we are continually adapting our practices and offering to provide only the very best product on the market.

GREAT PEOPLE:

At the end of the day a company is only as strong as the people within it; which means that ShoreMaster is about as good as they come. Our people are passionate about our products, our dealers, and our users. We strive to provide the highest quality, most innovative products we can to help improve the waterfront experience of anyone who uses ShoreMaster. From operations to sales, shipping to finance and every department in between our team shows up each and every day with that goal in mind.
NOT SURE WHERE TO START?

IT’S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3!

(#1) CHOOSE THE STYLE & LAYOUT THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU
(#2) CHOOSE THE DECKING THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU
(#3) CHOOSE THE ACCESSORIES THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU
(1) **Choose the Style & Layout That is Right for You...**

We have multiple styles of docks to choose from:

**Standing & Wheel-In Docks:**
- Infinity RS4 (Standing)
- Infinity RS7 (Standing or Wheel-In)
- Infinity TS9 (Standing or Wheel-In)

**Floating Docks:**
- KitDock
- FTS9
- PolyDock

**There’s an Icon for It**

**Standing Option:**
Dock system is available as a standing option using our dock foot pads with our unique 5-sided dock legs.

**Curve Dock Option:**
Dock system is available with 45° and 90° curves. All ShoreMaster decking is available for curved sections.

**Wheel-In Option:**
Dock system is available as a wheel-in option using our poly tires and dock legs.

**QC System:**
Dock system utilizes ShoreMaster’s Quick Connect (QC) system of easy attachment of accessories. See page 28 for more details on the QC system.

**Floating Dock:**
Dock system is available as a floating unit with ShoreMaster floats.

**KitDock Bracket:**
Dock system utilizing our KitDock Bracket for easy attachment of accessories.
INFINITY RS4

Thousands of waterfront property owners just like you, have chosen ShoreMaster’s RS4 sectional dock because of its lightweight yet solid, all-aluminum, welded construction and Quick Connect System. ShoreMaster’s Quick Connect (QC) System allows you to add, remove or rearrange your RS4 dock and dock accessories. Imagine easily re-configuring your RS4 dock or dock accessories in preparation for a long holiday weekend of entertaining. Then when the weekend is over, you simply move everything back just the way you like it for everyday dock use. With our Quick Connect System you have the ability to be like our pros. With ShoreMaster’s Infinity RS4 dock, you can do everything yourself which translates into savings in time and money, giving you more time to spend doing the things you love with the people most important to you.

SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:

The Infinity RS4 is precision crafted from 4 inch tubular extruded side rail, tubular aluminum center support stringers and cross members then perfectly welded to ensure consistent quality throughout the entire dock frame. The design of the RS4 allows for ShoreMaster’s decking to be effortlessly recessed into the dock frame for a more attractive, safe, and secure fit. Our Infinity leg pockets, 5-sided dock legs, along with the premium foot pads, create adjustable and stable support of the dock frame for those who are looking for a combination of a strong and lightweight dock system. The RS4 is perfectly suited for firm, sandy, to slightly soft lake bottoms and shallow to moderate water depths. Installation, removal and reconfiguration requires no tools after the initial set up which means less work for you and more time to enjoy the water.
DOCK SIZES AVAILABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dock Size</th>
<th>Weight*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 x 4</td>
<td>52 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 10</td>
<td>82 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 12</td>
<td>97 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 8</td>
<td>90 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3’ Corner</td>
<td>20 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45°</td>
<td>33 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90°</td>
<td>36 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Weights listed are for frame only (does not include decking).

ACCESSORIES:

- Conversion Kits
- Dock Bumpers
- Dock Furniture
- Gangways
- Infinity Dock Leg Posts
- L-Adaptors
- Leg Pockets
- On-Deck Dock Bench
- QC Accessory Connector
- QC Canoe/Kayak Rack
- QC Cleat
- QC Dock Bench
- QC Dock Bumper
- QC Dock Steps
- QC Fishing Rod Holder
- QC Flag Pole Holder
- QC Handrail
- QC Hinges
- QC Ladders
- QC Ramps
- Screw Legs
- Telescoping Flag Pole
- Winch Leveling Kit

CONFIGURATION SAMPLES:
INFINITY RS7

ShoreMaster’s Infinity RS7 dock owners are confident - confident in the RS7’s structural integrity. From its smooth clean lines to its solid, tubular construction, one look and you’ll know that you have one of the best in the industry. With just a few steps on the RS7 you can feel the strength of its design, there’s little to no rocking or bounce as you sometimes feel when you’re on other dock systems. ShoreMaster’s Quick Connect (QC) System works on our RS7 dock system as well, making your choice even easier by allowing you to add or move accessories on your dock without the use of tools. This saves you time and the hassle of trips to the garage in search of tools when all you want to do is quickly reposition your lakeview dock bench for a better view of the evening sunset after watching the kids swim during the day. Confidence in our construction, in our quick connect system, which means confidence in your investment.

SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:

The strength of ShoreMaster’s Infinity RS7 dock is handcrafted, 6.75 inch tubular extruded aluminum construction and welded tubular aluminum center support stringers and cross members. The design of the RS7 allows ShoreMaster decking to be recessed into the dock frame for a more attractive, safe, and secure fit. You’ll find confidence in the ability to use your RS7 as either a wheel-in style or a standing style dock system. When configured as a wheel-in dock, the adjustable screw legs and polyethylene tires ensure a stable, level and easy to adjust dock system. When configured as a standing style dock system, our RS7 utilizes Infinity leg pockets, 5-sided dock legs and premium foot pads to create adjustable and stable support of the RS7 dock frame. The RS7 dock’s modular design allows you to add and reconfigure your dock easily and doesn’t require tools after the initial set up. The RS7 is well suited for firm, sandy, or slightly soft lake bottoms and moderate water depth.
DOCK SIZES AVAILABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dock Size</th>
<th>Weight*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 x 8</td>
<td>100 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 16</td>
<td>157 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 8</td>
<td>125 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 16</td>
<td>175 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3’ Corner</td>
<td>28 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Weights listed are for frame only (does not include decking).

ACCESSORIES:

- Conversion Kits
- Dock Bumpers
- Dock Furniture
- Gangways
- Infinity Caterpillar Clip
- Infinity Dock Leg Posts
- L-Adaptors
- L-Braces
- Leg Pockets
- On-Deck Dock Bench
- Poly Tires
- QC Accessory Connector
- QC Canoe/ Kayak Rack
- QC Cleat
- QC Dock Bench
- QC Dock Bumper
- QC Dock Steps
- QC Fishing Rod Holder
- QC Flag Pole Holder
- QC Handrail
- QC Hinges
- QC Ladders
- QC Ramps
- QC Tow Hitch
- Screw Legs
- Shore-End Wheel Kit
- Telescoping Flag Pole
- Wheel Axel Adaptor
- Winch Leveling Kit

STANDING OR WHEEL-IN OPTION

CONFIGURATION SAMPLES:

INFINITY RS7

INFINITY RS7
INFINITY TS9

There’s a reason that the truss style and classic look of ShoreMaster’s Infinity TS9 dock has been around for so long - it’s strength and durability. The TS9 will save you time and money by reducing the need for maintenance or repair. It’s exceptionally lightweight, so installation and removal is quick and simple which means less work for you. ShoreMaster’s TS9 dock is a proven truss design that you can be confident will be a great value for as long as you own it. ShoreMaster’s skilled welders handcraft each and every Infinity TS9 dock section one at a time to carry on a tradition of strength and quality in every weld and every frame. That tradition of strength and quality is then passed on to you and thousands of other waterfront property owners across the United States and Canada that have trusted in their TS9 dock systems to deliver strength and quality.

SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:

A large 9 inch truss style aluminum side rail is the foundation for the Infinity TS9 dock. Welded tubular aluminum center support stringers and cross members add to the overall rigidity of the frame. The TS9 utilizes ShoreMaster’s Quick Connect (QC) System allowing you to effortlessly add or move accessories on your Infinity TS9 dock without the use of tools or the need to drill into the frame. The design of the TS9 allows ShoreMaster decking to be recessed into the dock frame for a more attractive, safe and secure fit. And its truss design allows large waves to pass through the frame rather than exert their force upon it, this keeps your dock secure during periods of excessive wave activity brought on by heavy boat traffic, wind, or storms. The TS9 dock can be configured as either a wheel-in style or a standing style dock system and is well suited to firm to slightly soft lake bottoms and moderate water depth.
STANDING OR WHEEL-IN OPTION

CONFIGURATION SAMPLES:

DOCK SIZES AVAILABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dock Size</th>
<th>Weight*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 x 8</td>
<td>61 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 16</td>
<td>102 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 8</td>
<td>70 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 16</td>
<td>120 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3' Corner</td>
<td>19 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Weights listed are for frame only (does not include decking).

ACCESSORIES:

Auger
Caps
Conversion Kits
Dock Bumpers
Dock Furniture
Gangways
Infinity Caterpillar Clip
Infinity Dock Leg Posts
L-Adaptors
L-Braces
Leg Pockets
On-Deck Dock Bench
Poly Tires
QC Accessory Connector
QC Canoe/Kayak Rack
QC Cleat
QC Dock Bench
QC Dock Bumper
QC Dock Steps
QC Fishing Rod Holder
QC Flag Pole Holder
QC Handrail
QC Hinges
QC Ladders
QC Ramps
QC Tow Hitch
Screw Legs
Shore-End Wheel Kit
Telescoping Flag Pole
Wheel Axel Adaptor
Winch Leveling Kit
FLOATING FTS9

ShoreMaster’s floating FTS9 truss dock is one of the most versatile dock systems on the market. Because it’s a floating dock you’ll never need to worry about adjusting your FTS9 to accommodate fluctuations in water depth. The FTS9 dock employs ShoreMaster’s proven truss design, which is incredibly strong and stable, so you will spend less time and money on maintenance. The FTS9 is extremely well suited for use in waterfront locations where a wheel-in or standing style dock system simply cannot go due to deep or fluctuating waters, or an extremely soft or muddy lake bottom. It should be noted that the FTS9 floating dock will also work exceptionally well in any location where a wheel-in or standing dock will. It’s a smart choice because you get all the versatility of a traditional dock system along with the benefits of a floating dock.

SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:
The floating FTS9 dock utilizes ShoreMaster’s time-tested 9 inch truss style aluminum side rail. Each frame is handcrafted one at a time with tubular aluminum center support stringers. FTS9 utilizes ShoreMaster’s Quick Connect (QC) System allowing you to effortlessly add or move accessories on your FTS9 dock without the use of tools or the need to drill into the frame. The design of the FTS9 frame allows ShoreMaster decking to be recessed into the dock frame for a more attractive, safe, and secure fit. Flotation for the FTS9 is delivered by ShoreMaster’s polystyrene foam filled, polyethylene resin encased floats, and perfectly secured to the FTS9 frame using aluminum float connectors with stainless steel and brass hardware.
DOCK SIZES AVAILABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dock Size</th>
<th>Weight*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 x 4</td>
<td>18 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 4</td>
<td>30 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 8</td>
<td>61 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 16</td>
<td>102 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 8</td>
<td>70 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 16</td>
<td>120 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3' Corner</td>
<td>19 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Weights listed are for frame only (does not include decking).

ACCESSORIES:

- Dock Bumpers
- Dock Furniture
- FTS9 Chain Anchor Kit
- Gangways
- On-Deck Dock Bench
- QC Accessory Connector
- QC Canoe/ Kayak Rack
- QC Cleat
- QC Dock Bench
- QC Dock Bumper
- QC Fishing Rod Holder
- QC Flag Pole Holder
- QC Handrail
- QC Hinges
- QC Ladders
- QC Pipe Brackets
- QC Ramps
- Telescoping Flag Pole

CONFIGURATION SAMPLES:
KITDOCK™

ShoreMaster’s KitDock is a market proven galvanized steel framed floating dock. You’re just as likely to find KitDocks as a single or double slip configuration in a typical residential waterfront setting as you are to find KitDock configured as a multi-slip, full service marina at resorts, campgrounds, and restaurants. Originally designed to withstand the brutal marine environment of Lake of the Ozarks, the KitDock is the best choice for waterfront property owners and businesses looking to add value to their home or income to their business. The KitDock is extremely strong and stable, making it the ideal choice for a waterfront property owner who has to negotiate with excessive wave action and fluctuating water levels. KitDock is available in a multitude of popular sizes in typical single and double slip configurations. The components of the KitDock are easily configurable to create the perfect layout for your waterfront.

SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:
ShoreMaster’s KitDock floating dock system is a hand-forged 12 inch bar joist steel truss design, which is then hot-dip zinc galvanized to resist even the toughest marine environments. The galvanized steel frame is mated to ShoreMaster’s RhinoFloat® flotation, a tough, foam filled, and polyethylene encased float with a nominal wall thickness of .15”. Thirteen different steel panel roofing color options are available, and today, many KitDock marina applications are now utilizing a combination of our aluminum canopy frame, and canopy vinyl, or WeatherMax canopy covers to offer individual slip rentals or owners an upgrade to an uncovered slip. This reduces the initial marina investment while still allowing for incremental revenue in the future.
**ROOFING COLOR OPTIONS:**

Top Row Left to Right: Ash Grey, Brick Red, Burgundy, Burnished Slate, Charcoal
Middle Row Left to Right: Cocoa Brown, Forest Green, Hawaiian Blue, Light Stone, Mocha Tan
Bottom Row Left to Right: Ocean Blue, Patina Green, Polar White, White

Printed color samples are not intended for color matching purposes. Please see your local authorized ShoreMaster dealer for actual color samples.

**MOST POPULAR OPTIONS:**

Our 10’ x 24’ single and double slips are the most popular size
Some accessories and options that many people like are our gangways, sun patios, storage buildings, swim ladder, along with our RhinoHoist® floating boat lifts

**SLIP SIZES AVAILABLE**:  
- 10’ x 20’  
- 10’ x 24’  
- 10’ x 28’  
- 11’ x 20’  
- 11’ x 24’  
- 11’ x 28’  
- 12’ x 20’  
- 12’ x 24’  
- 12’ x 28’  
- 12’ x 32’

*All KitDock sizes listed above are available in single or double slips.

**MARINA QUALITY:**

KitDocks are built using marina grade parts and accessories.

**OPTIONS:**

- Roofing, Sheeting and Trim
- Decking (treated wood or concrete)
- Sun patio
- Roof Columns and Purlins
- 2” x 6” Rubrail with Fasteners
- 4’ Corner Braces (2)
- 10” Steel Cleats (4)
- Wide-Side Options, with or without decking

**ACCESSORIES:**

- Dock Box
- Gangway
- Storage Shed
- Pivoting Ladder
Imagine using your dock system all year long without ever having to take time out of your weekend to adjust it for changing water depths. The PolyDock system allows you to enjoy your dock and use your waterfront without the additional work of maintenance and seasonal adjustments. PolyDock is extremely stable because its modular design is essentially the dock flotation and the dock frame combined into one attractive structure. This means that each dock section provides the flotation for the entire dock system. The modular design allows you to configure your dock any way you like while allowing you to easily change the configuration as your needs change. This saves you time and money because only minimal assembly required to create your perfect floating dock system. PolyDock will look good in any waterfront application, from residential properties to resorts and campgrounds, because its brick patterned surface is attractive and slip resistant. PolyDock is perfect for deep or fluctuating water, or where you have an extremely soft or muddy lake bottom.

**SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:**
PolyDock is a modular, rotationally molded, polyethylene floating dock system designed to look great in your waterfront application, and provide you with exceptional value for years. The recessed areas on the bottom of each PolyDock section help to provide stability between the dock and the surface of the water. This means less movement as you walk the length and width of your dock system. PolyDock is designed to feel firm underfoot along the length and width of its slip-resistant brick patterned surface, so you and your entire family can enjoy a day spent on your PolyDock.
**DOCK SIZES AVAILABLE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dock Size</th>
<th>Weight*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3' x 10'</td>
<td>190 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4' x 6'</td>
<td>140 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4' x 10'</td>
<td>250 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5' x 10'</td>
<td>310 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' x 8'</td>
<td>330 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4' Corner*</td>
<td>70 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*4' Corner includes connector

**ACCESSORIES:**

- Dock Bumpers
- Dock Furniture
- Gangways
- Poly Tires
- QC Accessory Connector
- QC Canoe/ Kayak Rack
- QC Dock Bench
- QC Dock Bumper
- QC Fishing Rod Holder
- QC Flag Pole Holder
- QC Handrail
- QC Hinges
- QC Ladders
- QC Ramps
- QC Handrail
- Telescoping Flag Pole

**CONFIGURATION SAMPLES:**

![Configuration Samples Image]
WHY IS DECKING SO IMPORTANT?

The type, style, and color of decking that you choose helps to create the overall look and feel of your dock system, and will play a major role in the amount of maintenance required to keep your dock looking great and functioning properly in the future. A dock doesn’t truly become useful until you add the perfect decking. You should consider your decking options and accessories even before you consider the layout of your dock. Here are just a few reasons to carefully consider your decking options today so you can be sure that you will thoroughly enjoy your dock system for years to come...

- Help create the overall look and feel of your dock system & waterfront landscape
- Play an important role in the amount of cleaning, and maintenance required to keep your dock functioning properly and looking great
- Allow you to comfortably and safely use your dock the way you intended
- Create a visual tie-in with other elements of your home or property such as the color of your siding, or match well with the material used to construct your homes deck.
WHICH DECKING IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

WOOD  For many people, wood decking such as red cedar or IPE is the only way to go. This is because these types of woods contain natural oils and tannins to resist rot, decay and insects without having to be pre-treated with potentially dangerous or harmful chemicals. Plus, many dock owners like the look and feel of a natural wood decking on their dock. Wood decking will require more maintenance than aluminum or composite decking. A general recommendation is to power wash your wood decking annually and apply a coat of finish or stain every three to four years to keep it looking great. When choosing wood decking, it’s important to consider that natural wood decking can absorb the sun’s rays and become warm to the touch on especially hot days. Wood decking will generally feel nice and warm even on cool days with plenty of sunshine.

PLASTIC  Titan, Vertex and PolyDock are other great decking options for your dock. Plastic decking is usually chosen as a lower maintenance alternative to wood decking. One advantage these decking options have over wood is they never need to be sanded, stained, or refinished. It is important to note that some people may lump plastic and composite decking into one category, however, unlike composite materials, which is usually made out of a combination of wood fibers and plastic, true plastic decking is generally composed of 100% recycled and/or virgin plastic. Plastic decking eliminates the potential for decay caused by mold and mildew. Plastic decking is a great option for those looking for low maintenance and long term durability.

ALUMINUM  Aluminum is considered by many dock owners as the premiere alternative choice; it is very popular because it requires very little maintenance and will not rot, decay, warp, or twist. Aluminum decking is also lightweight and durable. Most aluminum decking that is used on a dock system is either left plain or powder-coated, which provides a superior color durability. Some of the natural wood enthusiasts have recently chosen to give up the annual maintenance rituals of wood decking ownership and upgrade to an aluminum decking that is powder-coated to look very similar to real wood. ShoreMaster’s Wood Grain Aluminum Decking is a great example of this type of decking, and a smart choice for wood decking traditionalists that want to reduce the amount of work required to maintain their old wood decking. Another advantage of aluminum decking is that it tends to stay cooler in the sun because of its ability to reflect and dissipate heat.
ShoreMaster has a number of different decking options to choose from for our standing, wheel-in and floating dock systems. From wood choices like cedar and IPE to low maintenance plastic and aluminum options, we are positive that you’ll find the perfect decking option for your dock system.

**IPE:**

When it comes to wood decking for your dock, nothing beats IPE. IPE hardwood will add a sense of stability to your dock and feel incredibly firm underfoot because of its natural hardness and density. It looks great and provides a gentle, natural wood feel on your bare feet. Because IPE is naturally dense, it is a heavy option when it comes to decking, but the added benefit of its weight is that it’s resistant to being blown out of the dock by wind or waves.

**CEDAR:**

When ShoreMaster sources cedar decking from its suppliers, we search for boards that contain more heartwood, which makes your cedar decking less susceptible to insects and decay. This way you can be confident that your decking will remain safe, while looking great on your shoreline. Nothing feels better on your bare feet than the soft, natural beauty of red cedar decking.

---

**MAKE A STATEMENT WITH OUR DECKING AND REALLY ENHANCE YOUR DOCK:**

(Choose the decking that is right for you...)

---

#2

Choose the decking that is right for you...
Plain aluminum decking is a worry free, low maintenance, and paint free way to deck your dock for serious work and enjoyment. Our plain aluminum decking is generally chosen by owners that value function over form, and it is typically placed on docks that are used to access the water for work as opposed to recreation. Our aluminum panels are treated to provide you with a surface that is as comfortable, as it is beautiful.

Tan aluminum:
ShoreMaster’s tan painted aluminum decking gives you a worry free, low maintenance decking that makes lake living so much easier. It’s manufactured from aluminum, it will never rot, twist, or warp, and you’ll never have to worry about applying stain or finish to keep it looking great. Powder-coated in natural tan, you get an attractive, slip-resistant surface to compliment your waterfront property. ShoreMaster’s tan aluminum decking stays cool to the touch so you can truly enjoy every summer day on your dock.

White aluminum:
ShoreMaster’s white painted aluminum decking will add years of worry free, low maintenance enjoyment to your lake experience. Because it’s manufactured from aluminum, it will never rot, twist, or warp, and you’ll never have to worry about applying stain or finish to keep it looking great. Powder-coated in brilliant white, you get a clean, modern looking, slip-resistant surface that stays cool to the touch even on warm days and a surface that is beautiful and comfortable.
STEP #2

CHOOSE THE DECKING THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU....

You've decided that you want a low maintenance decking that isn’t wood or aluminum, but you just sure you want the traditional “through flow” decking. Consider ShoreMaster’s exclusive Vertex decking instead. Vertex is a very low maintenance, lightweight decking that is surprisingly safe, and non-slip, plus it feels incredible on your bare feet.

VERTEX:

You've decided that you want a low maintenance decking that isn’t wood or aluminum, but you just sure you want the traditional “through flow” decking. Consider ShoreMaster’s exclusive Vertex decking instead. Vertex is a very low maintenance, lightweight decking that is surprisingly safe, and non-slip, plus it feels incredible on your bare feet.

TITAN:

Titan decking is a great choice for your dock system. Its design allows water, dirt, debris and sunlight to pass through the surface of your dock. This means your decking dries faster, stays cleaner, and even has a positive effect on your waterfront environment because of its ability to allow sunlight to pass through the surface of the dock. Titan incorporates a safe, slip-resistant texture that is easy on the feet and looks good on your dock. ShoreMaster’s Titan option is also aluminum reinforced for stability on even the harshest of waves.

WOOD GRAIN ALUMINUM:

You want a natural wood decking but you simply do not have the time or the desire to keep up with annual power washing and staining every couple of years. What to do? Consider wood grain aluminum decking. It is manufactured from aluminum, so it will never rot, twist, or warp, and you'll never have to worry about applying stain or finish to keep it looking great. Powder-coated in a natural, highly realistic wood grain pattern, you get all of the benefits of aluminum and none of the work of wood. It's the best of both worlds.
POLYDOCK:
The decking surface of our PolyDock is an attractive, textured brick pattern that looks great and is incredibly firm underfoot. PolyDock is a one-piece, rotationally molded floating dock with an attractive brick patterned surface. The surface of the dock is connected internally to the structure at key supporting locations during the molding process making the PolyDock surface one of the firmest in the industry. Take a walk on our PolyDock and experience the difference that a firm walking surface can make on your confidence when walking on a modular floating dock system.

CONCRETE:
ShoreMaster’s Rock Face concrete decking incorporates “textured rock” aesthetics and a slip-resistant surface to create a strong, durable decking option for KitDock Floating Dock Systems. Our concrete decking adds mass to your KitDock Floating Dock System which makes it super stable and gives you the feeling of walking on a concrete sidewalk. Thousands of KitDock owners across the United States and Canada have regarded our concrete decking as the best decking choice they’ve made, next to the purchase of their KitDock. Concrete Decking is only available for ShoreMaster’s KitDock Floating Dock System.

MORE ABOUT VERTEX:
Many people don’t know that our Vertex decking with the flagstone brick pattern is a ShoreMaster exclusive.

It was designed by Mike Salvevold back in 2005. Mike also designed the detailed tan herringbone brick pattern that you see in our PolyDock. Mike is still part of the ShoreMaster team today.

Be sure to check out our website for more on our team and all ShoreMaster has to offer.
WHAT ACCESSORIES DO I CHOOSE?

While your dock system and its decking provides the platform for your recreation and enjoyment, your dock accessories add to the memorable experiences that you take with you when you’re not on the water. Dock accessories from ShoreMaster can be a focal point of any dock system, like our attractive dock furniture, or our lakeview bench, or our dock steps. Dock accessories such as these provide you with reasons to stay and relax on or around your dock. Other ShoreMaster dock accessories such as vertical dock bumpers or tie down cleats, offer a more usefulness when it comes to your waterfront enjoyment. For instance, you don’t pay much attention to the fact that ShoreMaster’s vertical dock bumper protect your boat, and your dock from bumps, nicks, and scratches when your watercraft is temporarily tied to the dock. But can you imagine the anxiety you might feel while watching your boat bump into the dock where no bumper was installed to protect it? This is why it is so critical to first consider how you might use your dock; then try to imagine every possible scenario that makes sense for your family, because investing in the right dock accessories today, will pay dividends in memorable waterfront experiences tomorrow.
(3) **CHOOSE THE ACCESSORIES THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU...**

**DOCK LEG CAP:**

ShoreMaster dock caps come in two different styles. The gray caps are for when your dock legs are flush with your dock to prevent injuries and the reflex blue cap is commonly used when you see dock legs that extend above your dock.

**QC CANOE/KAYAK RACK:**

It’s perfect for canoes, kayaks and even paddle boards! This QC rack provides off the ground storage that won’t consume additional walking space of your dock.

**DOCK BUMPER:**

Vertical and corner dock bumpers are a perfect way to protect your boating investment. Our vertical dock bumpers will protect your boat above and below the water; it can also be rotated to fit horizontally on your dock.

**DOCK BENCH:**

ShoreMaster’s lakeview dock benches are offered in a beautiful tan color and are available in either on-deck or off-deck styles. You can also purchase arm rests which feature cup holders at the end of each arm.

**DOCK BOX:**

Our corner dock box features heavy duty roto-molded plastic construction with stainless hardware and is the perfect storage option for life jackets, bumpers, mooring ropes and your other lakefront necessities.

**POLY TIRE:**

Our 24” poly tires have side ventilation chambers which fill with water to help anchor your dock and drain when removing your dock from the water. These rugged poly tires have rigid sidewalls that won’t go flat.

**THERE ARE SO MANY POSSIBILITIES TO CHOOSE FROM:**

Choose the accessories that are right for you...
Imagine adding, removing, or reconfiguring your dock accessories at a moment’s notice, and without the need for tools. Quickly accommodate a change in your dock use without worrying about drilling permanent holes. You don’t need to use your imagination any longer, our Quick Connect (QC) System allows you to do this and so much more on nearly any ShoreMaster system, including our Infinity dock systems (RS4, RS7, TS9), the floating FTS9, and PolyDock. Our QC brackets attach safely and securely to your ShoreMaster QC dock accessories. From there, you can connect your dock accessories anywhere along your dock frame by positioning the QC bracket into the slot in the dock’s top rail, and hand tightening the T-handle bolts on the dock’s bottom rail. Just like that, and you’re done. No tools, less time, and the perfect dock setup in just minutes.

**SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:**
ShoreMaster’s Quick Connect (QC) brackets are super strong and designed to handle even the most fickle types of dock accessory swappers. Their all aluminum construction means they will not rust or corrode, and the stainless steel T handle bolts allow them to be safely and securely tightened using only your hands. This saves you the trouble of having to dig through your tool box to find the right size wrench when you need to install, remove or reconfigure your QC dock accessories.
QUICK CONNECT (QC) ACCESSORIES

QC CLEAT:
QC dock cleats allow you to position the cleat anywhere meaning you can tie up a visiting boat at any point along the dock. And the best part is that there is no additional drilling required.

QC FLAG POLE HOLDER:
A QC flag pole holder lets you show your pride. It accepts flag poles up to 2.5” in diameter and is attached to your dock system using the QC bracket.

QC INFINITY LEG POCKET:
Provide stability to your dock system in fluctuating and rough waters. Our dock leg pockets add steadiness by bracing your leg posts in any water depth.

QC LADDER:
Getting in and out of the water has never been easier than with the QC Ladder, available in 3-, 4- and 5-step models. QC ladders have a vertical pivoting action with a locking pin so that you flip the ladder up when you’re not using it, ideal for swimmers.

QC DOCK STEPS
ShoreMaster makes it easier for you, your family members and friends to move from the water back to the surface of your dock with the purchase of a QC Dock step. Available in a 4- or 6-step option.

QC DOCK BUMPER:
QC dock bumpers are a perfect way to protect your and your visitors’ boating investment. Our vertical dock bumpers will protect your watercraft above and below the water. The vertical dock bumper can also be rotated to fit horizontally on your dock and features our quick connect system.

OTHER QC DOCK ACCESSORIES TO CHECK OUT:
QC ACCESSORY CONNECTOR
QC FISHING ROD HOLDER
QC HINGES
QC KAYAK/ CANOE RACK
QC PIPE BRACKETS
QC TOW HITCH

www.shoremaster.com
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OTHER DOCK ACCESSORIES TO CHECK OUT:
- AUGER
- CONVERSION KITS
- FTS9 CHAIN ANCHOR KIT
- INFINITY CATERPILLAR CLIP
- INFINITY DOCK LEG POSTS
- L-ADAPTORS
- L-BRACES
- LEG POCKETS
- ROUND LEG POCKET
- SHORE-END WHEEL KIT
- TELESCOPING FLAG POLE

8 X 8 SWIM RAFT:
Aluminum frame construction with four foam filled flotation units. Available with cedar, plain aluminum, tan painted, or white painted decking. Includes four corner bumpers, two anchoring attachments, and a 3-step pivoting ladder. All stainless steel and brass hardware.

STORAGE SHED:
Designed to be used with ShoreMaster floating KitDocks our storage shed is a safe and secure storage option for your waterfront necessities. The off the deck design mean you still have an entirely unobstructed dock platform.

ESCAPE SWIM RAFT:
With ShoreMaster's Escape Swim you and your family can have fun spending hours in your own back yard. Our swim raft has a textured design on the surface of the raft and features grooves on the end so that you can connect multiple rafts together if you want.

QC HANDRAIL:
If you have a steep shoreline or want that additional benefit of added security and safety, our QC Handrail that quickly connects to any of our Infinity Series dock systems. Our handrails are lighter so that they can easily be moved but tough and strong.

SCREW LEGS:
For those who have changing water levels, we have a solution for you. Our screw legs allow for easy height adjustment of the ShoreMaster Infinity dock series, all from the convenience of your dock. Works with both our foot pads and poly tires.

WINCH LEVELING KIT:
Now you can raise and lower your dock without ever entering the water. The winch leveling kit allows you to adjust your dock to present water conditions. Available for any standing dock style without easy adjustable legs.
DOCK FURNITURE

There is no better way to enjoy the day’s first cup of coffee than watching the sunrise before everyone else is awake. You’ll savor moments like this even more when you are sitting comfortably, enjoying the view from your ShoreMaster dock furniture. Docks have become an extension of our homes and yards and dock furniture from ShoreMaster helps make that extension easy to create when using our Quick Connect (QC) System. ShoreMaster’s dock furniture is compatible with our QC system for quick and easy installation, plus you’ll be able to reconfigure, add, or remove your dock furniture at a moment’s notice with no tools, thanks to the simplicity of the QC System.

SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:

ShoreMaster dock furniture quickly and easily attaches to your ShoreMaster Infinity Dock system with our simple QC System. Each swiveling dock chair features an easy to clean, high-gloss frame, painted in brilliant white with an attractive and durable woven mesh fabric in natural tan. The dock table features a smooth, easy to clean tempered glass surface and a glossy, brilliant white frame. You can quickly protect yourself from the midday sun by opening the umbrella. The umbrella features a durable and breathable fabric material in north woods green, and an attractive chrome accented spinner for opening and closing the umbrella.
Ramps & Gangways

A ramp or gangway from ShoreMaster can ease the transition between your shore and dock. If you need to take a step over a ridge to reach your dock, or if the space between your dock and your shoreline contains obstacles such as rip rap, vegetation or is a specially protected riparian area, your waterfront enjoyment will benefit from a ramp or gangway. ShoreMaster manufactures several styles of ramps and gangways in both aluminum and galvanized steel that will match up perfectly to your Infinity dock system, KitDock, PolyDock, or Shoreline Dock. Most styles of ShoreMaster ramps and gangways are designed to allow the decking to be recessed into the ramp or gangway frame for a safe and secure fit. You also have your choice of ShoreMaster’s wide array of decking options to ensure your ramp or gangway looks just as great as your ShoreMaster dock system.

Specifications & General Information:

When it comes to choosing a ramp or a gangway that’s right for your needs, you’ll want to consider the transition area that you are trying to span and the slope that you and your guests will be comfortable traversing to access your dock. Generally ramps are the most common type of transitional elements used on residential dock systems. Our ramps feature high quality, all aluminum construction and are typically 4 or 6 feet wide and 4 feet to 8 feet long. Recessed decking is built into the design and you have your choice of any decking available from ShoreMaster. Gangways are typically found in larger dock systems like marinas or campgrounds, or in locations where the span of the transition needs to be greater than 8 feet. Gangways feature handrails to accommodate steeper slopes and longer spans. ShoreMaster gangways vary in width from 4 feet to 6 feet, and are typically 8 feet long, or longer.
ShoreMaster manufactures two very similar, yet very distinct styles of dock flotation. Either style of dock flotation can be found supporting residential dock systems, marinas, resorts, restaurants, campgrounds and casinos all across the United States & Canada. Our team of professional rotational molders blend the art and the science of perfectly molding strong and durable flotation products like ShoreMaster dock floats. For peace of mind, we inspect each and every float because we understand the significance that just one float can have on the your dock’s stability and integrity. We foam fill each float to ensure that the overall buoyant properties of the float are not compromised in the event of damage to an installed dock float.

**SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL INFORMATION:**

Both ShoreMaster flotation and RhinoFloats are rotationally molded using black polyethylene that is infused with UV inhibitors to create the outer shell of the float. We then fill each float with expanded polystyrene to create a two-step flotation system. The outer shell provides water displacement and buoyancy, while the foam filling prevents loss of buoyancy in the event of puncture or damage to the outer shell.

ShoreMaster floats feature longer mounting slots to make installation on new or existing dock systems quick and easy. They also provide more tolerance to variables in attachment locations on the dock frame. ShoreMaster flotation has a nominal wall thickness of .15” throughout its design.

RhinoFloat dock flotation uses “J” bolt compatible slots for quick and simple installation, and are molded at each corner to allow a fastener to be positioned at its thickest location. RhinoFloats have a nominal wall thickness of .15” throughout and .20” at the corners. ShoreMaster Floats feature longer mounting slots to make installation on new or existing dock systems quick and easy. They also provide more tolerance to variables in attachment locations on the dock frame.